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Jn Octob~r, Bard students ~nter
ing Kline Commons.,were exposed
toa familiar sight: a petition table.
First, there was one which. wanted
to make the Bard Student Body a
Iega I entity, the n ca me arfother
Which proposed a Wome11's Studies
Program. The third one is the one
this artide deals with, the BBSO/
LAO petition for the hiring of
Compeient and conscientious, fu/1 .
time faculty Third World
.
profe$sor(s), preferab/y in the
Literature.
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"Ah S---!" (many would say},
u what kind of reverse racism and
or tokenism is this?" Others would
just walk awa:y and say: 11 F-- -·it."
Stiil others will just not Understand
why the pctition came about. It is
for these people that this article is
written.
Questions that wcre most commonly ask ed:
Why do you want a Third

World Professor?

Wc have, at t~e moment, a very
homogeneo us type of full time
faculty, by this I mean (and please
don't bc offended, it's a fac_t) most
of the professars come from very
similiar background s. This is riot
evil in itself 'but I fcel that' the inore
divcrsity you havc in a faculty, t~e
bettcr their function as counselors
is served,not only in terms of academics, but in moral and sdcial
concerns. I fee1 that the hiring of
such a person would greatly add to
strengtheni ng this faculty. Closcly
related to· this is the fact that the
Third World people at Bard comc
fromvery differcnt background s
thah the majority of studcnts here,
and yet, our counsel ing is most ly
' restricted to Larry Curtis and
·
Charles Clayton who do the best
that they can, but are overworked
with administrat ive work, limiting
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their counseling (academic) ability.
. To get to tbe point, we are not
.getting adequate cducational
counsel; the little there is is. in too
much demand to really be of
si-gnificant help.
Up to now, nüny may feel that
we are puttirig too much emphasis
on one person. We are not, for we
feel that one person is just a start,
not the end. Wr; hope that as the.
number of Third World students
.continues. to grow', so will the number of said professors. As of this
moment, Black and Spanish speaking people make up one tenth of
the tot'al student body. This fact
lcads to anotherpoi nt of interest
we ar;.e one tenth in student number, yet there ts not one full time
·faculty member torepresen t usnot one.
. Wc feel that such a person (or
people) can offer courscs su'c h as:
Black andfor Puerto Rican history
courses, Urbap sociology in poverty
areas, African andfor Puerto Rican
politics etc., and tcach thcm with
a little more skill than someone of ,
a d ifferent background .. Provid ed

..

NEW LEARY THEORY
(CPS) Leger~ds,.according

-to Webster, are popular myths.
Living legends, according to ·
talent agencies, are poplilar
money-mak ers.
·
Currt1ntly spea~ing before
packed houses of college students
acröss the country, Timothy
Leary, dressed ncck to toe in
white, speaks not of the d rug
culture which he made a household word in the sixties but of
space migration.
Leary is best known for
his research on the use of
psilocybin and other therapy
to reduce convict recidivism.
This proved too controversi al
for the administrat ion at Harvard
· where he taught and th ey ·
.
• .d.regged up an excuse to bounce
him. He soon became ad rug-guru
of sorts for the mid-sixties . ·
flower children bcfore bei ng
busted for the· possession of
two marijuana roaches.
Sentenced to 20 years
imprisonme nt, Lcary escaped
from a top security prison and
made his way to Algeria, which
turned out to be just another
pdson. After return ing to the
. U .5., he spent t~e next few
· years in a San Diego prison
before bei ng paroled. Members
of the Wcather Undergroun d
claim Leary was 'let laose after
ratting ori some friends. Leary
denies it and says the underground would be grateful if
it could actually see his seeret
court testimony:
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ban.ks in New: Yorkand New jersey.'
Out of these· resumes, I'n; sure at
!east one will be qualified and
willi ng to teach "in the country .'' ._
We want to _work constru~tively
with Bard in solving this problem
and wc've-been to!'d by vafious
members of Bard's staff/facult y
that we will get ~, full cooperation.~~

1

Soeidi Sciences andfor Language .

.

·So what 's this n.cw spiel ?.
Lcary comes before his
audience hoppcd yp on a new vision based. on science and
cngineering. · His slogan is ·
S.M.J.L '~E., an acronym for
Space Migration, Intelligence
Jncrease and Life Extension.

He believcs that wc should start
, an all-out crash program to build
space ci.tics around the Earth,.
double the national J.Q. and
bcgin to prolong life, with an
eye on immortality , through
th~ ai d of modern med icine.
All this with the fervor scientists
used t9 create the atomic bomb
in the forties. Or so Leary hopes.
. Admittedly , his ideas-about
space migration ate not his own. '
Rather, they ·come from a pro- tessor of physics from Princeton
natned Gerard 0 'Neill. 0 'Neil I.
is described as the counterpar t
of what Leary was 15 years ago, .
a man with new' outrageous
ideas. But·to the National
Aer?na_uticsa,_nd Space_ A?ministratJon (NASA), 0 'Nelli~~
· ·. .
bei ng looked to as a saviour for
a beauracracy sagging under
waning public interest and
deereaseo budgets. ...
In a book so.on to be out
on the stands entitled The
High Frontier, 0 'Neiii says
that the resources of the su n and
the radiation belts surrounding
earth cim be tapped foreasy
energy. He ela ims that if we
started now, the u .s. cquld
build huge cyl_ind~rs, serving as

tBey both have the same credentials,
the experience .factor would make
the diffcrence, not just rcading but
living with the issues involved.
lsn't this Tokenism?
In a way, yes it is. But don't
you think it's a shamc that rt had
. to corhe do'wn toa petition? By the
samc token, it is not; because we
feel the Bard Community 'will bcnefit greatly, if that's a product of
tokenism, then there shoulJ be
more of iL
What has Bard Done about this
and What are They Oo ing Now?
In the past, Bard has made an
effort to locate qualified personnel,
but bccause of 11 advertising problems and limitations. '' havc been
unable tosatisfado rily deal with
the issue despite their wcll-mcant
intentions and cfforts. ·
We are presently in the stage of
preparirig a proposal for Bard wherc
wc·can sLipply them with hundrcds
'of rcsumcs from qualificd people
at no cost to Bard. These resumes
can be obtained from various jqb
artificial satcllitcs, where people
could live and work, at relatively
cheap costs. Even though his
ideas are recieving promi,ncr~t
attention in such periodicals
~s The National Geographic
and The..New Yo'rk Times
Magazine, many sdentists sti.ll
look askance at his theorics.
But ba e k tt? Lea ry.
Whcthcr or not audicnces
are buying Leary 's ricw visions
of starTI ights and im mortal ity
they are pushing, shoving and
buying up tickets all along his
campus stops·. Ata reccnt
I

Why in Language - .Lit./ Social Science?
·
·The main reason is because wc want to make available to the Bard
community a facet which !s not
always shown, the educationa.l and
historieal component s. U syally,
too much emphasis is givefi to.
Lati n Dance and Black Soul etc.
That's not bad in itself, but it
would be sad to th in k that that
would be the only th i ng most
people relate to us. l'm sure many
peoplc would be interested and
fascinated by our culture.
Now that l~ve answered somc
questions, let me leave you with
some thoughts. Bard is an educational i'nstitution and as one, it
should realize the importance of
diversity. An educatio'nal institution should pffer its students as
much diversity as pQs~ible, not
just Black and Puerto Rkan studies.
In fact, this is just one asp.ect, {the
main thing in this article) and other
aspects of diversity which are missing
in Bard sbould be brought to the
attention of Bard administrat ion
and faculty by its students ~ after
all,'it's your education.
. In conclusion, the question is
why not; why not have a Third
World professor (s)? Se;·.. rch within
yourself for that answer.
(I hope no one was offcndcd by
:this article, it was not my inLention
to offel)d, but to-clear up some
questions. I welcomc all type of
criticism, as long as it's cons~!ructive.)
Val Cubano
appearance at Tufts U nivcrs!ty
i n Massach usetts_; his speec h
·was interupted by gate-crashers
who had previously bcen turned
away for lack of room. Pouring
in to hearand see· the cx-guru,
students scuffled with police
and filled the aislcs.
It remains unclear as to
whethcr students arestrainin g
to hear the man in white 's
WQrds for the future or nierely
fascinated to get a glimpse of
the reappcaranc c of an American
legend .
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we t"6ok-at the record. In 1876, for
' example, the following th ings w~re
forbidden _ (She reads from a list.}
- "The use of intoxicating drinks."
. No comment. "Card play in&·"
(look/ng up) This is i nterestmg. In
1897' the faculty was presented
.
with a petition to remave that ban.
It was signed by most tof t_h e student
body.
1
G: We turned it down, of course.
The Evils of Gambling.
W: (going on} 11 No hazing, no toss1ng people in bl(lnket~ .. , ·: .
G: Besides bei ng und1gnJf1edW: 1 quote. "Th~y all a~knowledge
having taken part m tossmg new

NEW ,~~~
•th~y,\
th~ ~ommumty
DEGE. NERATION ;~~~a~,~~~~j,~96~n~~;~ooo~~~~ill <
~ THE

-·

·

W; _{interrupting) "No burying of

Algebras. "Wasn 1 t t,hat where th~
~-~Dile!ft::;::: incoming freshmen took a class llstG: 'An algebra.
W: And a bottle of wine.and bur-~L~ll::::::::~.;::~=:::=~=:: ied them s~cretly? ,
,
G: Hmmm .. .
(Scene: s~a/1 room. The_
W: -and at_graduation, they dug
WRITER is seated at her desk, cenit up, burned the l_ist-.
ter stage. tn the distan.c~, the.
G:
-an(fdrank the wme. A Dischapei b(!/1 is heard ~tnkmg mtdgusting Custom. .
.
night. ·
The students d1dnt thmk so.
The GHOST enters throt~gh a
A few decades later it was a bcloved
wall, stage left. He is ~resse~ m
, tradition. Anyhow
.... "No use of "
· fate 19th. century style. .He Js trans- firearms no loud no1ses
after darkparent. '
Aha! 1 q'uote again. 11 Some of them
confessed that they had rung the
GHOST: {moaning) Ooohhe~···
- bell and made certain demonstraWRITER: (glancing up) You V~
tions against Prof. H- as he .was
got the wrong roo nr- the party s _.
. passingalong ne~r the ~hapel, . .
down the hall.
·
though they cjaim~d ~o h~~e misGHOST: (!ouder) Oooohhheeee. ... .1 taken him for the JanJtor.
WRITER: Do you mind? I 'vegot
G: But7 .
·
·a nine o'clock class tomorrow . . ,
W: ' "No genera) meeting ~f the stuGHOST: . (in a blood curdling
den ts 'without the Warden s pervoice) 1 am the spir'it of George mission. No going beyond boundsBailey Hopson.
.
.
a circuit of4 miles on ,this side of
W: Congradulatio ns. (hopefully)
the Hudson-. " Let 's see ... you
Now will you go away?
wrotc, 11 Mr. C-- having g?n~ to
G: Fool, you don't understand. l'm Saugerties without perm~ss1on, and
I heretO haunt you.
'
.
having been generaiJy ~egJectfuJ. of
W,: That' s nice. .
. ·
his college dutics, was mfo~~ed .
G: (shrieking) Aieeeee ... Slan~er!
that he wo~lp be put upon pr?baLibel! Defamation of character!
. tion, and~ uniess ~e e hanged h1s conW: Huh? '
·
.
duct- ."
·
.
G: Are you th~ author of a scurnG: "His scholarship could be. Withrlaus article insinuating tha~ the
drawn and he would be reqUired to
young mcn of St. Stephen s were
provid~ the money for his college
J·
ORU NKARDS·? ·
b ' ll "
'
1
W: Hey, you read the Observe~.
~:s;, No·· congregating i!l the hall s
Great! Really! Teil all your fnends during recess, no dcfacmg college
about us. Merltiol! us to our advert- property ... " Here's a good .one.
G: ARE YaJ THE QNE?
11 Mr. T- confessed that he had on a
W: · Well, ycah-- sure. B.ut !ook, I
previous evening removed the
got it all from you r notes·. I ~ven
tongue of the chapei bell.
~
. qüoted you. You carft d~ny ·~· . .
G: l'm sure the wretch did it to
~
G: You exaggerated a mm.or m_cJdelay m·orning prayers. .
o
dent-an isolated case. (w1th dJg~
W: Attendance w~s reqUJred, of
nitj.')- St. Stephen 's was always such course.
a ql.liet orderly place. We had laws, G: Of course.
.
rules of conduct- and',the studcnts._ W: uNo tossirig balls or. throwmg
· respected them.
·
,
snow within three hundred :eet of
qW: (amlfsed)Real ly? Why don t
_

a
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The.Qxf Hook flornl ~!DP
19 E. Market St. , Red Hook 758-3201
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HAPPY HOUR.

FRIDAY
Draughts
Bottled Beer
Sm. Pitcher
lg. Pitcher
lmported Beer
Mixed Drinks

Wine

4 ·- 7
.~0

Sun
Mon
. rues
Wed

.50

-;so

1.00
.75

Thur$

.50

Fl'i

.25

*

'

.

12-1
12-3

. I

.

HOUR B~_FORE CLOSING
'5."

l

.

f\DOlPI-I~·s ~
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12-1
12-3
12-3

Sat
.

-FOOD SERVED UNTll

12-1

Carql Smg on

and tour the campus. lf you would
·
· ,___ _- - ·;- · · ·
·- - ' ·
· ... Iike to j oi n the many who have
(
. Duri~g a ventable dec4~~ ~
\.. already signed tlp, please give your
\
in llmbo, 1n a~ era of c<;mtr.a IC
_
name to Cqnnie in the campus · .
tions, a new kmd _of voJce.•s.heard
, mailroom so we can plan to prov1de
in the land. A vo1ce not IJ~ted
'r printed music and ~efreshme~~ for
but lowered.. .
h h
all. Help bring Chnstmas Sp1nt
In the SJXtJesf onhly t he. 5 outto Bard----sign up today!
ers got attention or t e w. ·~pers
of the wise were left blowm m
the wind. tf you hid under the
rockworldl youllike Janis Joplin,
whined and screamed the song '
of yourself. Maybe yo~ drowned
your sorrow_ in booze or dulled
your pain With dope but you always managed to be un happy,
even when you were happy. lf
you joined in and cried out, as:
'd id james Baldwin about the f1re
next time, then thousands of
ears p"e rked up and an angry chorus
responcJeJ 11 right on!"
Now it is different, the
headphone has replaced the
'
amplifier. The volumo has been
turneti down to insure that the
sound of our fury will not fall
on d eafened ears. This" not n?w "
generation has settled in, seemmgly
content with it 's drugs of moderation; yet clearly bearing that stiil
· "The planting of nuclear ensmall voice that urges (soto voce) .
ergy around the world is bringing
Carry on!
forth an appalling harvest."So . , ·
One such voice was virtually
warned Leonard Ross, California
silent through the" beat" and
11
Public Utilities Commission memnow" generations , waiting unt~!. .
the smoke had settled before ratsmg . ber, in the New York T/mes on
December 5. Ross estimated that
his pen for recognition~ William
"by 1990, reacfors in the ~ess d~
Gaddis after writing a major novel .
veloped countries alane wiii proin the fifties, rested on his underduce
enough plutonium (or 3000
ground laurels, ripped off forty
bombs
a year."Jt isa chilling
winklcs and then emerged twenty
thought, anq Nearer to the imyears later olderand wiser.
mediate reality of Bard College
His long awaited second effort,
than.'
o ne might imagine.
,
jR won the National Book Award
(
The
night
before
Ross
Is
arfo( 1975. P-e rhaps not as ambitious '
ticle appeared, three Bard stuor presumptuous as his first novel,
dents
went for a moonlight walk
The Recognitions1 it nevertheless,
to
the
' Deserted V illage:The
made the literary world sit up and
night was cold and clear I and a
take notice.
fresh layer of snow. made._ the
Mr. Gaddis is back, and Bard
vistas of this land, directly north
has him!
' of the campus appear cold and
This fall Bard was eager to welforbidding. The land is owned by
come this celebrity as a visiting
Central Hudson P_ower, and is
professor. S tud en ts rush ed to
. also, aecardi ng to the Timf!s, a
reister for hrs elasses and his tenta"potential "site for a nuc~~ar re. tive readinglist was the t~lk of
actor. ·
.
campus: How could wo~ks ~y .
·
Beyond a nearly ruined
Dale Carnegie, john Holt, Srncla1r
three-storey house there ~tands
Lew.is, Theodore H. White,
.
a
large empty barn that straddles
, Max Weber and Fr ed Exley all bc
the ve(y top of the ridge that con~
on the same list?
tinues south to the campus-itself.
Then the ~emester began and
The
three students were ·suprised
anticipation quickly turned to imto
see
light spilling from a tiny
patience as Mr. Gaddis was a week
window in the side of the barn-· late in arrivi·ng. Finally, the next
bright electric !ight wit~ ~ot ~
Tuesday he walked into his l-iterapower line in s1ght. The1r cunture of Failure course at3 :40 pm
osities piqued, the students apand took his seat across from
proached the buil9ing and
eighteen anxious Bardians.
.
cautiouslypeer
ed m the ll_arrow
William Gaddis, thin and with
window to find the b~rn ~mere
graying hair, was neither imposing
sh ell of itself-- _a camouflage for
of stature nor was he the possessor
\he
concrete dome of a ·nuclear
of a booming voice. No Hilton
pile. Near the window, with .
Weiss or Robert Kelly he. Neyerhis back t<;> it, sat a man·:· curlytheless after a few weeks of panic
haired,
bespectacled, watching a
from some structure conscious
miniseuJe
conveyor belt issue forth
~tudents he won over the class
from a slot in the concrete superwith his words of wisdom, his bag
structure of the p.ile tha(was
of anecdotes, and his ability to
marked PLUTONIU M.
listen.
. To the students' distress, they
- Each week .the students looked
heard
the man singing, and cackfing
forward to the time when they had
to
himself,
"lf that don 't get their
· finished discussing their own
pets off my campus 1111 drop my--"
opinio~s of the varied work ~>n
There was a knock at the large
failure and success, for then 1t was
double
doors. "Who 'sth_~re?" the
time for Bill Gaddis.
·
man
yelled
with a horrifi~.d start.
Bill (a cigarette dangli~g from
"Part of that Force which would do
his li ps, his fo.lded glasses m hand.
evil ever yet forever works the
.
and held up tö his eyes) focused tn
good,"said
Peter
Skiff
as.he
entered
on· the Protestant ethic, the affluwith a d evi li sh sm i rk.' "How are ya, .
ent society, the Washington buLeon?"
reaucracy , or tpe Rock culture.
J>.K.
I-le nimbly di-sected, he deftly re- constructed, proceeding with caution ~ut always subtly urging the

.l

~;~~~~'~ students
a blanket.
"~ counselors?_
(to herself}
So wher~inwere
the peer
G: But-

(to

Apalllng· Ha_rv est_

---- --:!"- ---

Coritinued
on Page 7
.
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INTERNSHIPS AND· FELL OWSHIPS

I

The Devil
Finds WoRK ....

Puerto Rica, Guam, the V irgin
domestic.affairs; and U .S. Leader· lslands, American Samoa, and the
sh ip in transition~ Governor
Trust Territory of the Pacific
Opportunities exist for off-campus
Carter's Presidentlal lnauguration
lslands,
to
be
considered
as
a
in a variety of areas, on
.
expetiences
and his" pt;oples "celebration will
single entity.
'
a voluntary basis or for lndependent
take place during the fina! week
Contact: Steve Warner
For consideration as a TruStudy credit. Barbara Morgan,
of the program.
man Scholar, astudent must
Community Outreach Coordinator
Not only will Washington
Centers for the Handicapped,
be
nominated
by
his
or
her
college's
wi/1 be avai/ab/e etc. etc. says the
·
Winterim
'77
provide
a
com(lre.;
located near Washington, D.C.,
president, upon the recommencourse list for the Spring Semester
hensive academic program, but
offers y9ung people a one-year
dation of the Truman Scholar1977.
housing accomodations are also
· internship working with handi.
ship
Program
faculty
representativ_e.
Wc went to see Ms. Morgan in
incl uded in the $250.00 program
capped children and adults. ReAccredited institutions~ of higher
her office to haye her expand on
cruitment is underway now .foi·
fee. According to Pat McDonough,
education must submit their
exactly what this fascinating but
interns to start in January 1977.
Washington Winterim '77 coordi- ,
11
nominations
by
December
15,
necessar.ily cryptic paragraph
For the right person, the
nator, Many students have al1976. For further information,
meant. The immediate impressian
work-study experience offers
ready signed up, and due to this
contact your designated Truman
was that shc seemed anxious for
response, we have extended the
m~ny challenges and rcwards.
Scholarship faculty representhe Bard Community to understand
·application deadline. "She believes
Most important, it will affect
tative.
and become involvcd in this ambitl)at with a larger cross,-section of
decisions on one 's life's work.
tious program. Th ere was no re- ·
Some participants will.work
students, the program will hold
luctance, no hesitation about Ms._
mare interest and excitement.
The Cen~er for Human Ecology.
on a rotating schedule, getting
Morgan, only enthusiasm and a
For
more
information
contact:
Studies
annouhced
today
that
it
is
experience in d ifferent ·programs
sense of direction.
Patricia McDonough: (202} 659offering a full-time internship op- wlthin the Agency. All can
We asked Barbara about her
8510, c/o Washington Center for . . tion for the 1spring semester, 1977.
specialize in their areas of
first sem~ster atBard (which is
Learning Alternatives,·1705
Susan Mudd, Center lnternship
primary interest at some point
rapid ly· com i ng to a close). Sh e,
DeSales St., NW Washington, D t.
pirector, said that applicants may
during theit internship. lnterns
2QQ36 , ·
seleet from a wide variety of placetold us that 61 students had taken
continue their education by .
part' in 'the program so far and that
taking courses at nearby colleges -~N:.:A~T";.;I:.:..O..;.N_A_L_C_A___N_D_I..:.D_A_T_E_S_E_A_R_C_H_ me n ts ...y i th eco! og ieal ty -co n cerned
,
·
organizations. Opportunities
only tl~ree of them wc re sen iors.
and universities.
BY HARRY S. TRUMAN SCHOOL exist with in areas of conservation
This fall thcy had worked with
h1terns live cooperatively ·
prisoners at Green Haven on a bodk
research and education', farming,
in townhouses provided by the
qf poetry, with juvenile offendersand food production, sheJtcr
agency, sharing responsibilities_
at Brookwood Detentian Center,
dcsign, planning, design and manufor cooking, cleaning, shopping
National Ca nd idate Search By
at Ferncliff with the elderly and at
facture of alternative ·energy techand est?-blishing their own regHarry S. Truman Scholarship
Dutchess' Day Care Center with
nology, and natural resoun;es
ulations: They receive no pay
Foundation bcgins.
young children, all on a voluntary·
management.
but ar~ given a weekly sub~is
basis. · ·
·
WilliamSeretta jr., the Ccnter's
tence allowance. Each particiWashington, D.C., Nov. 15--The
president, notcd that many public
Other new programs for the
pate will receive a $1 ;poo edu-·
start of a national academic
and private groups in Maine have
Spring indude working on locaf
cational scholarship upon comsearch for the first Truman Scholärplanned exciting projects but
newspapers and the so called
pletion of the program.
ship ca·ndidates has been announced
find themselves unable to hire
u One Shot" program·. The tatter
Cente,rs for the Handicapped
by the Harry S. Truman Scholarp,ermanent staff to carry them
is headed up by Pam Clement antlprograms serve 333 people,
ship Foundation.
out. "Our role here is simply
will share the Bard community's
covering ncarly every major
,, This memorial isa living
bringing together two partics who
talent in singing, musicianship,
handkapping condition. There .
and prestigious one, as it provides
need each other, "noted Seretta.
dance, acting with /oca/ churchcs.
are programs foi· infants, children
11
a concrete way for our most
There are collegc students with
organizations and clubs.
and adults. Among the scrvices ·
talentcd college men and women
interests in these areds, who are
As for the goals.of Community
the i!gency provid es are sheltercd
to prepare themsetves for careers
seeking work experience; there
Outreach, they are prctty much
work, social rehabilitation, recrein government.
is much important and innovative
summed up as follows:
ation, camping, advoca(y counselFifty-three students who
work to bc done here, and it is
1. Off-campus learning expering and transportation."
!
will be in their junior year of
work that will furthcr somc stu~
ience.
·
Applications are now being
college next fal! will be selected
dents 'educational goals, perhaps
2. Direet contributions to the
accepted for the I ntern Program.
d uri ng th is year through ~he
al so vocational goals .''
·
community around Bard.
Applicants must have success~
Foundation
as
the
first
Truman
.
.
The
l!lternship
option
pro3. On the job views of passib le
fully completed some college
Sch'olars.
,
vides for a forty-hour work week
careers.
work .. The only other rcquireThe Foundation will award
with an agency of the student 's4. I ndependent Study Proje-ets
ments area valid drivcr1 S license
scholarships in programs leading
choosin 15 • The place~cnt will run
for crcdit.
and good health .. lnt~rview's witt
to careers in government and pro- · from February eighth through
Basically this prograrn provides
be scheduled in early December.
vidc a maximum stipcnd of $5000
May fifteenth. Most placcmcnts
a chanee for Bard students' to "gct
lnterested students can
a year for up to four years of
are volunteer positions, but work,.. involvcd" and possibly put into
obtain more information and an
cõllege study. In addition to
·study students may continue that
practice some of the skills they will
application at their college placebeing outs!anding students, with
arrangement. For an inclusive fee
usc after th ey grad uate.
mentoffice (or·campus library,
a grade pomt average of at least
of five-hundred d ollars the Center
Obviously th ere is m uch mo re_
in soine cases) or by writing the
'.' B" (or equivale~t) and b7ing,
. provides ~he placement, with
to this program than we can tcJJ
Center for the Handicappcd,
' tn th~ uppcr ~uartde 0~ thear classes, supervision and support, a place
you in print. lf you are interested
649 Lofstrand Lane, Rockville,
candldates ':VIll be req~1red to demin the Human Ecology Seminar
in learning mare about it, see
·
Maryland 20850~.
onst~ate a !•rm commitme nt to
one evening weekly, ;md housing. ·
Barbara Morgan in .the basement
public serv1ce.
.
A detailed list of placements, incJuof South Hoffman, sign up and
One student wlll ~e ~elected
ding job descriptions. is available
This january, many ·students·
then REACH OUT!
·1
from ea~h state, the Dtstnct of ,
. by writing the Center for Human
plan to travel to Washington, p.c.
Alex McKnight
Columbra, the Commonwealth of
Ecofogy Studies, po Box 242,
to witness first-hand the governFreeport, Me. 04032.
ment in transition embodied by
the Presidential lnauguration.
Approximately 1OO students will
take part in a unique, nevy program
·Washington Winterim ' 77, which
, There are a lot of people
will not only afford students a
cacopho.ny to melf6w modalplaying jazz today, but few play
chanee to witness history in
type sounds. The Art Ensemble
it with the conviction and authenthe making, but will also offer
has moved into a space where
ticity of the Art Ensemble of
an inside look at the domestic
jazz, free jazz, bebop, and
Chicago. Since their emergence
affairs and foreign policy of Amir:
swing, etc., have all been incorin the late sixties they have con· ica in its third hundred years:
porated yet transcended. The
sistently remained not only on
Washington !finterim '77 will be ·
rhythm section, Maiachi Favors
the forefront of the creative moveheld January 2 thru january 21,
on Bass and Don Moye o.n drums, ·
ment, but have produced much
and is being sponsored by the
very rarely keep time in the 1-2of it' s most beatiful and effective
Washington Center for Learning
3-4-1-2-3-4-Z OP! fashion of most
music, and are stiil playing together.
jazz rythm sections, but rather
Alternatives, a non-profit educaThey have numerous albums togethtional organization.
, .·
plays in polyrythmic clusterer on many labels and the members
Washington Winterrm '77
ings around the pulse, which
have also recorded solo albums
will be an inten·sive, three-week
enabfes tftem to be C()rhpletely
and small groups under their
colloquium that wiU combine:
flexiblc wh11e being completety
own names.
lectures led by prom)nent s<;:holars
solid: Hcnce tempo shifts are
· Accordingly, their perwithsmall group d iseussi ons, and
never obtrusive, or frivolous, and
formal_1ces on Thanksgiving
complemented by site visits t(} ·
~xcur frequently. These musieweekend in New York were imvariaus government and nonlans h~ve been playing together
pressive displays of both solo
government offiees in Washinand_
im:provising together for so
and group virtuosity. Their
ton to d iseuss national priority
long that they do it with more
issues. Each week of this program
first set consisted of a series
ease than most grqups play
of improvisect ensemble work
will be devoted to a study of
arr~nged mat~ri_al. Their impro;_
with each member having at
one õf thefollowing areas: · interv1smg has def1mtely gotten mo-re
Jeast one good solo apiece.
natioJ1~1 affairs and diplomacy;
sure and more exploratory over
The playing ranged from wild
,..
the vears. Any member of the
. Continu~d on Page 7
Centers for the Handicapped, Inc.
649 Lofstrand Lane
Rock ville, Maryland .20850

Great Black .Music
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Todd McCullough
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.. Callahan, Chariie Foxx,
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Chris Rushton, Steve Saiirna
Ruth-West and Catherine
Williams.
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Mass, Theresa Mudd,
· Marylou Scbfield, Linda
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EDITORIAL. POLICY
In answer to a semester's worth of
questions just what our editorial
policy consists of we suggest the
following answer: . ·
"The pedanl and the pricst
have always bcen the most expcrt
of logicians -'and the most diligent
disseminators of nonsense and
worse. The liheration of the human
mind has never bcen furthered by
such learned dunderhf;ads; it has,
bccn fur~,hered by gay fellows who
heaved dead cats i.nto sanctuaries
and then went roisteririgdown the
highways of the world p'roving to
all me n that Joubt, after all, was
safe -that the god in the Sflnctuary
was finite in his power and hence
a fra~td. One horse laugh is worth
te n thousand syllogisms. It is not
only m6re effcctive; it is also vastly
mo re i'ltell igcnt."
. H. L. Mencken
Preju~.'i- ·l •. · F'Jurth Series
J

Thiana Kitrilakis

It is the end of the semester'
and Bard stud en ts su ee umb to· the
traditional struggle to comprete
fifteen books in two nights and
elieit profound papers of overwhelmi'ng length without the aid
of a leprech'aun. The wast1ers now ·
steam-heat our clothes while the
dryers don't heat anything. (This
isprobably payment for our com~
plaints earller this semester that
the hot water had been turncd
off). Meanwhile SAGA food describes new depths in the culinary
world by eliminating nutrition or
variety (colcfTuna Melts "
two days in a row for lunch?)
and the on-campus s~udent suffers
'
on.
To alleviate the· general weariness our friends in Ludlow offered i
usa new game last week. We call
it the Registration Shuffle. To
play,.you announce that registration will bc_opcn to all students
· at 3':00. This means 600 pcoplc
try to crowd into Dining Commons
at onc.e to fill hard-t9-get-i nto
classes. The n, to make th ings
morc ' intercsting, have a third of
the teachers abscnt. This way we
can all stand in lincs fifteen peoplc
deep to talk to somcone who knows
only what the coursc listlngs book
already tells us about the elasses
she is taking names for. To add a
little fun . put ho name tags over the seats'of the teacliers so wc
have to guess who half the tcachers are .and finish the confusion.
by throwing in a smattering of
course titles by tempting" name"
teachers whose date time, and
place are undecided.
** Con I get you.Ilght nQwhoney
.
or do I have to registrate?
The point of all'of the above
is that this i:; unneccssarilyhard
on everyone involved. It seems
fair to let U pper College ~t:tdc1_1ts
J

/• l

NOTE

To the Editor: .
· Could you please write a story ·
about 'the Sav~ the Whale Movement, and teil me hQW I can get
·
·
· involved in it?
Thank you --M. B.

01':· couldn 't get a'ny n~w informa-

tion on this,- if anyone has some !
please contact the Observer,
Box 85, and we '//pass the inforina"..
t/on along.)
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mediacy, we have tried to offer yoJ..
some perspective. We are ·a: priilted
format in an electr;onic age but we
·,
have aimeä at instituting cc>'mregister first since they are the ones rnunication. We have öftei:1 asked
)lou to take the risk o(sui:rendering
who need the elasses most and
to laughter to accomplish these. ·
let the L'ower Col!ege students
goals. We claim no great victories·
enter Din ing Commonsan hour
for mankind, 'but we hope we have
and a ha! f la ter. Dcpartm ent s ·
causcd you to look at signifilant
should be notified carly in the
.
issucs at some greater depth.
serricster wnen the dcadlines for '
Quite a few gold stars need to·
tfie next semcster's course listings will occur and teachers should be strewn here. Peter Kosewski and .
Lora jacobs have literally stolen
be urged to offer concrete infortime fr.om their senior projec~s to
ma.tion about dates, times and
contribute real professiona[ experpla.ces. Last Wednesday was a
tise to an a_d mittedly amateur group.
nceds
one
no
kind
the
of
circus
Peter and Andy .Abbatepaolo spent
right now and it seems a pity
countless hours on turning a bleak
anyone should havc to undergo
· that with only a TunaMelt in their financial mess into a business operation while Lora and Gina Moss
stomach.
struggled to assemble ·copy of various
widths and shapes on pages that
were invariably too full or too
Apologies to J cssie Co I in Young
,' empty. Jan e Hurd and To d d McCuiJough patiently copy-read and .
praofed so me of the mo~t ·tortured ·
and garbled prose the English Ianguage has yet seen, while Gina offered
her boundless,experience in the face
of our confusion. And· of course, we
aH d ideach other's jobs. .
' Wc havc had some truly creatively and L•nusual writers th.is semester
who haw been willing to experiment
with stories somewhat väguely as-..
signed. Hugh Crawford aiid Dan
.
Eddy have our than.ks for helping
with photography. Our typists havc :
surpassed the call of duty by workThe readers of this paper have
probably never experienced the ef- ing under pressured and d istraeti ng
fects of three solld -days of inhaling . conditions.
Ruth West gets a speC'ial thanks
rubbcr cemcnt. With any luck, you ·
(as weil as a paragraph to hersclf)
never will. To put out this paper
scveral peoplc have undcrgone this for playing body g~ard ~nd social 1
· arid far worse and this column is to secretary to the ed 1tor and I ivi ng ·
with a newspaper for four months.
. .
thank th cm. :
· . ~astly we thank the q9mmunity
This semcstcr h_as been a parfor 1ts support and toleranee while
ticularly difficult one because we
wc undcrwent a lt;arning experience.
had extrcmc financial difficultics
We hope you will cxt~n~ even greater
to overcome and t~c good reputa. tion of last spring's papcr to mea- · support to the'' New Regime" next
~·
semester.
' sure up to. While we cannot pro~appy Holidays peopie.
vide you with "scoops" and im-

REGISTRATION. SHUFFLE

Kim Graves will be ·editor ·
.
of the Observer th is Spri ng
with an cditorial staff consisting -:
of Andy Abbatepaolo, Robin
Carroll, Stuart Low and Cathy
Williams.
All .Persons interested in
working for the Observer a·re
ask ed to com e to a meeting on:
December 21 at 7:30pm. The
· meeting will bc held in the Observer office in the basemcnt of
McV icker. Person s are need ed
to write copy, photograph, proofread. type, do la yo ut, and sell
advertisements. All interested per~
so ns are cncouraged to attend.

· ,I

join him down here in the warm
\ Mexican sunshine ... sometimes ·
·ah external change hei ps boost
one's spirits, th us one's sense of
Joving self.Physical activity, as in
labor·or in athletics, isa proven ·
instant formula for a sense of weilbei ng· ( whiCh makes that-link with
Jost self-Jove ).
There's muchmore to it,
youknow, but how can we say
it all here?
· Break the question into
detail' if you will; send us' your
next question as you pursue the
pr6blem. Alsq, other readers''
comments invited.
j'

\

·DR.BISH
quesfon~

answers
.

.

'

~

Dr. Bish wishes to thank'his

readers· for their many cards and

.

letters offering coridofences for the

treatment he hqs suffered at tht. .
hands of the evi! New York genius,

*( Billy Bish isa younger brothe~ ·
who now resides ~n Sweetwater,
Texas.)

Dr. Mo/in. However, thereis good,

news: Dr. Bish writes this week
from Guadalajara, Afexico, Pension
Pomplona, where he reports he 'Js
safe and sound, and ready to take ,
up the responsibilities of his 'co!unn].
Our thanks to Manfred von Bish,
eritie and /ecturer, for his very welcome contributions to'our publicali on.
-Ed. J

,

'

VIEW FROM THE PENSION POMPLONA, GUADALAJARA. SRTA.
J_U PE SASA ZAMORA EN SOLEbAD, LOV E;LY CÖMPANION TO
DR. BISH.
'
Dr. Bish,
... .
Can you teil me how to love
•
\.
myse lf ?..
.

r

Dear Reader,
No one can teil the whole
story at any one time- I can only.
say, look quietly, consciously at
yourself, see what i_t is in ynursclf that is in fact lovely, that
you can love, and by loving you
will perhaps begin to see what is
lovely, miraculous, in others- if
this vision takes you so far you
will then sense, I think, a thing ·
you have in common with all
others who· sh are life. Lonel in ess,
feeling separated, makes it difficult to feel Jove towards otners.
But to give outwardiy creates a ~
sense of well~being. Its sometim'es ·
almost invisipleJarid sometimes a
part of you wants you not to see
It. lf you can't see it, write Dr.
Bish again and he will havc you

Dear Dr. Bish,
. .
· ·(Excerpted due to length). .
Just a littl,e no te. We Bardonians
are in sucl) a ru:sh, so liitle time . ·
to sit down and relax.
... can I call you Billy?*
... sometimes I think you are
!}lY only confidante •
... I love to go to the
theatre here at Bard, butwhy,
Billy·, do they schedule plays
b'ack to back, so that one has
to sit for hours watching so much
action! ... I think it isa most
unhealthy way tostage productions.
Why not separately on different · ,
even_i.ngs so the audience ca n ,feei
more comfortable and not feel
th ey 're watchin'g a double-feature
m9vie.· lf only we could go slo;Ner
here!
·
'
·
--Frazzlcd Fre~dy ~reshman

Dear Fred 1
. l'd like to call you Fred,
y'öu remind me of a friend of
Billy's who has a small ranch
.in .Northern California. Remind
me to teil you about him when
there's more·space for it. (In
·another age).
, · • . Dr. Bish agrees; too many
. events spoil the pudding, or so me. such saying. Part of contemporqry
· hysteria, in this observer's opinion
comes from too much information.
"City ·culture "simply appeals from
too'many simultaneous directions;
here, we more of less thought- :
lessly adopt and perpetuate
frenzied modern habits of scheduling, etc. A single play given in
any small town would be the
annual event, relished far in advance and attended by everyone
in the area. Real theatrc does
contain us all 1 in every sense,
as in.thc Artauian sel)se wherein
all participatc by burning together
in its consurning flames. Likc
love-makiog, it Of1IY works when
yo'u'give yours~lf entirely; one .
cannot have In mind,nWhat's
next, and then what ... oh yes,
'we'll get ·through this and on to
that ... · n This was, appa·rcntly,
the dutiful Puritan way of not
only explorlng the act of loving
, andfor fucking, buf the untamcd
AmeriCa'n frontier as weil . i .e.-getting on with rt..
How~ver, there are mare
mudane reasons at school for this
kin,d of programming., Perh~ps
we'll hear from others' who have
mare acquaintance with 't he details~

TODAY'S BISHERY:
Be generöus with your parents.
lf they haven't been helpful to
you, or ~eem in fact to be failures~ apply instant forgiveress; ·
·reverse the roles, you look after
them. It will give you startling ,'new sense qf bei ng.

a

\

NEXfWEEK: ·
. Who knows? Thank you
for yöür letters.
· ·-Dr. Bish

c:.Amen

I

It was with the SCHICKSALstructure of Bruckner's id eas.
SUED of Johannes Brahms that
Too often, the Chaper acoustics
the Bard College Community Choir
were not overcome, and the text
opened its December 8th concert.
slipped into oblivionwh.ile the
Based up onu Song of J?.estiny ,"an
music itself lay undera kind of
uncomplicated Holderlin text that
sustained sforzando rfng.
describes the lofty position 6f
'The most pleasing segment of
blessed spirits who are "free of
the TE DEUM was the fourth ·
·fate" where man is not, the music
which begins "Salvum fac popult.!m
'is fresh and the harmonies are untuum." Jt isa kind of litany first
complex but clearly emotional as
between solo tenor and soprano
,
are the melod ie id eas. Brahms besection, then hetween solo bass and
comes more urge11t when he scores
al to section. Each soloist,· each ·
the passage," But to us it is given
collective voice of the choir was
no spot to rest," yet he is at home
heard clearly separately,·the n
with the cosmic order of Holderlin: <:;learly in consort. It was a comin fact, he nearly celebrates it:·
pelling move"rnent·, compellingly
SCHICKSALSLIED ends with a
performed; her e, we ~aw the choir
long, considerate, orchestraf
at its best and its most ~on est;
"Amen."·
1
•
we saw ambitious work at its
It isa good ~hoice for the eno ir
c;:ulmination.
and the orchestra which .d id dt
· And so the TE DEUM eloses
justice. Clear diction, even phrasing with a quartet that refers &ack to
marked the performance of
the tone of the b_eginnin;rof the
SCHICKSALSLIED . Orchestra
oratorio: proud, robus"t, self- . )
and choir interacted effectively
assured, a strange tone for the
enough to overcorhe the unmodern ear when the modern eye
flattering acoustics of the Chapel,
has read the text: u 0 Lord, i n ·
and we appreciated subtletics of
Thee have I trustcd; let me never
text, of musieal idea and of perbe confounded."
formance.
The.choir looks smaller than it
Bruckner's TE DEUM, the '
did last year; they sounded better,
second part of the concert, was a
too, as if their own sense of enmore ambitious work than the
semble were developing ,\vell. Their
Brahms. It isa nearly operatic
concert was a pleasing event not
oratorio in that each id ea of the
just in terms ,of music; with so
credo of the text is isofated and
many people ·in performance, so
underlined by a distinct musieal
very many in audience, it was· an
idea. EffE:ctively, then, the choir
event important to our ever-changperformed five short yet demanding sense of Bard community.
ing pieces in presenting this TE
Peter Kosewski
DEUM, and we confess that it was
hard to erceive the fabric or the

..

*

M.;
~

... .

... ~·,.,
. . .6.,

•

, t: \ ..

•

Bicentennial
'Wfficfi?

BICENTENNIAL CHIC
written and directed by ·william
Driver, created by a seeming
east of thousands in an attic at
Prestan in 1876. Themining'
commences:
Boston: where Cabots
talk only to Ladges and Lodges
talk only to God. A white folks
choir gives a conccrt at the New
Symphony Hall. Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot. One black man
is present, silent, pre~empted
from his own music.
The Bow~ry: The Bowt?ry, .
we' 11 never go 'the re any mare.
applausc,, applause
but there' s another verse!
!·
applause, applause
MA/NTAIN OUR INNOCENCE

(no wrap-around eyes!)
you may think she' s happy
and ffee from care .....
but'her beauty was so/d for--And rc:spectability! ·
D.A.R., W.C.T lJ . etc. etc
Lydia Pinkham for feminine
complaints: 15% sasparil!a
21% TEMPERANCE
but what the maiden last thqt
night can never again be ----Peach b/ossoms of innocencd?
lrish Russian jcwish English?
An Anglo-Saxon isa German who
has for.gotten his parents
But sincc the war, the
words have changed: the worst
is yet to come, the worst is yet

·

.to come -----

FIRE!

.

· 1'/lqwke aman- of AN'y one ofyou
'

t'

Oh, the disadvantagcs of a.

mythology! The eallage of music,
history and theater that is BICENTENNIAL CHIC borders on the
brilliant, and we use the verb advi·sed ly, for th. is is a wÖrk~ m pro-.
gress, a performance with scripts
that, altl,ough obscurc in several .
spots, is extrcm~ly effective, even
devastating. And although we were
not always sure of the juxtapositions between song arid speech, wc
qt !east suspectcd their intent. · ·
- A few performers deserved to
be singled ou(of'the ensqmble:
Catherine Askue, for stunning vocal
work and supp I~ aeti ng, Trevor ·'
Vassey, a newcomcr, for broad, yct
effective caricature, and Bud Ruhe
.for providinga unifying force to
a free-wheeling evening.
·
We were warned· by several drama
majors· that BICENTENNIAL CHIC
would be more f~:m for the actors ·
than for the audiencc: · not true. We
were fascinated and impressed with
BICENTENNIAL CHIC as nöt just
a valid exercise in broad theatricality' but as a fehrstuck'e' document öf all the things we are, were
and came from. Playing through
· Sunda·y, l9 December.
',I .
e

a

Peter
Kosewski
i
) .,
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IN THE :Al{.EA
Chamber Artists Series, Concert I
Dee. 18 8:00pm Skinner Hall,
Vassar College
Dee. 19 8:30 prri Suffern HS
(Tickets 3564650 ext.218)
RUTH LAREDO, PIANIST
CONCORD STRING QUARTET
Beethoven: Quarte"t No. 1 in F major,
. Op. 18, No. 1
.
Ravel: Ga~pard de la Nuit
Schubert: Quintet in A major,
Op. 114 "Trout"
Subscriptions are stiil avai!able to
Hudson V all ey Philharmonic:
calt 454-1224

-

·Scene from The R?bber Bridegroom

'C alcutta

-- -Or--

Bu§t
Jt's difficult to teil anyonc that
you are reviewing Oh! Ca/cutta!
lmmediately that little cvil srnirk
forms at the corners of their mouth
and that playful glint in their eye
says," So you are one of those
closet porno pcople." Oh I Calcutta!
Nudity. The late sixties. Druggies.
Hair. Tone deaf Actor's Equity .
scrubs willing to "strip for a buck.
These are· somc of the prcjudices
that one drags in to the Edison
Theatcr. Exiting through those
verysamc portals a couple of hours
latcr you suddenly rcalizc that the
tastclcss, träshy assault you expcctcd was little morc than a
.
crude vcrsion of Love American ·
Style.
'
Oh! Calcutta! isa seric.s of
Joos'cly strung vignettes H1at attempt to satirize sex with a mix~
ture of dry wit and slapstick.
When the writing is good, you
. know that the elcctrificd m.inds
of J ulcs Feiffcr, Dan Greenberg
and Sam Shepard, among the
many contributors, have left their
footprints on the back of your
hea·d. The humor is crude, but
cleVer and occasionally very funny.
The' maii1 .problem with the show
is that there isn't enough of the
strong writing. By the second act
the spark is gonc and .the Sh<;>_w .
sinks· into the !and .of lcti~argy.
lntcrspersed with the skits w.ere
· songs that never should have been
written, !et alone performcd, although the vocal tal en ts of Jean
Andalmari and CressDarwin deserve mention.
Oh yes, back to the nudity.
Uniike a show !ike Hair, that saved
it's nude scene for the big finale,
Oh! Calcutta! shocks the audie_n·ce
with the n~dity in the aetion's
.
initial moments. The nude scene
is comprised of all the actors in
bathrobes sl ow ly wriggl ing their
bodies within and around the
robes, fiashing the audience at
their leisurc. Once the shock
value is ovcr, the audience and the
performcrs seem to relax. The
opening scene had servcd as an
öpening staternent: "Here it is.
This is the big n ude scene 'YOU
were all waiting for. lt's no big .
deal, it's only our bodies. We
want to bc totally free as we ex. plore different variations of a
sexual theme. We won't make believe that our bodies don't cxist

as we live because thatisa
. cob pipes and idiot grins.
physically and mentally inhibiting
Barry Bostwick, as J amie
dclusion." After this opening
Lockhart, is fair in role that was
scene· therc are perhaps one or
no !ess than dreadful. His voice
two brief nude scenes throughout
has not improved since his days
the pla}:'.
as the original Danny Z uko in
The east is talenteeL versatile
the stiil running musieal producand entertaining when ·thc play
tion of Grease and that same fifties
. itself doesn'.t get j n their way.
falsetto can be detected when he
Leaving Oh! Calcutta! you wish
and any high note are in the same
theater. The only bright spets
that director Jacques Levy had
done a little bit of cutting here and
in the show are Stephen V inovich
a little strengthening there, bccause
who 'realiscs the muck he is wading
wh_ile it' s not the pits, Oh! Ca/cutta! through and underplays his Clem- ·
·_just doesn't cut it.
ment Musgrovc as an affablc airhead and Trip Plymale, who wondJeff Watnick
erfully plats the simpleten Goat,
who has less brains than~ mai,lbox.
~ ' lf you happen to be passing
through New York this Field
Period and feel in the mood for
An often repeated noticm-·
. a s·roadway show,
this by.
in this show is that Jamie LockThe Robber Bridegroom was
_bart, the ge.ntleman robbcr-, u steals
originally staged at St. Clement' s
with style. " He ccrtainly does.
by the Musieal Theater Lab. It
In fact, his mo?t stylish stcal is
should have never Jeft the test
that of the theatergoer's ticket
tube.
money in exch<!nge for having to
Jeff Watnick.
eridurc this silly, boring musieal
farcc.
· The Robber Bridegroom
is an unfortunate composite of
Snow White,Z orro and Hee Haw.
jamie Lockhcart isa gcntleman
Lun-artist who coollv nlots tv
scparate a planter's (ortune from
the planter, Clemment Musgrove.
After" saving "the Planter's life,
Lockhcart is invitcd back to the
plantation so that the proper
· gratitudc may be shown for his ·
heroic dced.- But jamie lockhart
is also the wild, free, daring robber
of the woods. Hc makcs this terri-'
ble transition by rubbing berr..y
juice on his.face, which does·
not altcr his appearance to savagcry
as nwch as making him look like
the better half of someone's
breakfast. An.yway, as the b~ndit,
·secause he arrived late for the ·
he seduces the planter's beautiful
second consecutive concert of the
daughter in the woods. Aftcr
Bard Collegc Community Choir,
the bandit, she is not interestcd
THEO
}OLOSKY has managed to
in meeting her father's prissy,
cstablish
arecord: he has appeared
gcntlemanly savior so she put
in
DISHWATER
mcire than äny
on her best" soot "in which_to
other campus personality. Five
meet Lockhart. Of course she
out of six ain't bad, theo. Onward
has mean, ugly' jealous step-:
. the OBSERVER. MARY LEE
mother that plots to have the
SETTLE arrived fashionably late
village idiot kill her.
.
for the concert hcrself: Ms. Settle
In addition to this nonsense
appearcd
concurrently V(ith JAME; ~
therc is the interweaving of variaus
SON MARVIN'S exit from the
·kidnap schem,es, sappy sub-p'I<?tS
chapei after the fina I bow.
of revenge and the most mediaere
bluegrass music that ever insulted
Pcople have noticed the
a banjo. The setting for all this '"
absence of the infamous NECROjoy is in 18th century Rodney,
PHILIA column of ELLSWORTH
Mississippi-complete with illP. SQUEAZER, late of this paper. _
iterate, non-fun~tional country
bumpKins and their patchcs, corn
r

a
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a
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Dee. 21 7:30pm Kingston Community Theatr~
·
Dee. 23 8:30pm Suffern Hs
·(Tickets 3564650 ext.218)
The Nutcracker Hudson Valley
Philharmonic, Sung Kwak, conductor, courtesy }offrey 'Ball et Company.
·
·
EGLEVSKY BALLET COMPANY, Andre Eglevsky, Artistic
Director.
· ·
Chamber Artists Series, Cõncert Il
jan. 8 8:00pm Skinner Hall,
V assar College
jan. 16 3:00pm , Holy Cross
Church, 30 Pine Grove
· Avenue, Kingston. Reception following.
LU IS GARCIA-RENART and
FRIENDS
.
Mozart: Quartct .No. 21 in D major,
K.575
.
Beethoven: Duet in E-flat for Viola
and Cello 11 Eyegiasses"
Brahms: String Sextet in 8-flat major
Op. 18
student tickets single concert- $3'.50
series- $9.00

Mr. Squeazer' perished of fits that
accompanied the backfire ingerent
in a sex changc operation. In pace
requiescat.
·
For all of you ecology fiends,
here's a helpful tip from TOM
REOMOND: such acts as showering and doing laundry may easily
· be considered "unavoidab le d elay ,"
and it is best to consolidate these
operations to save tim~ and hot
water. Therefore, wear dirty
clothes in the tub and wash your
hair with lvory Snow. (We're
sending this on the Heloise--Ed.)
uThe Faust Theme in European
Literature" has been an unusually
active class this semcster. :_studentS
have met on several evenings with
Professor AGNES DOMANDI who
- scheduled their most recent evening
session for 7:30 s i nee sh e" turns
into sin at ten o'clock." We hope
she meant a pumpkin:
News from SAGA: BILLY
ROSBOROUGH need ed a Iittle
typing done, so he asked one of liis
co-workcrs (purposely un-named
here) if he/she could do the job ..
Assured by the person that he/she
could type, Billy was somewhat
taken aback when said employee
·informed him a fcw minutes later
that he/she could NOT do the typing after an as the ,keys on' the .
office portable were not, in alphabetical order.
- ·
·
CONFIDENTJAL: Thanks, Dick,
it's been swell. Please try to find
·o ut who Debbie Co-Ed is.

/

area lot of people who therethat
Not a Ghost of a Chanee
'G: The more things chahge_ nobody's heard of. Nonethelcss
Continue~ from Page 2
W: -the mo re they stay the same.
, . ·the Art Ensemble has achieved
Yeah. Anyhow, the, prosecution
any
college
building.
No
no.ise
in
· profound unHy on several leve!s.
rests. · Have I made my point?
the buildings after 10 PM which
. first, they'realize· the fact that tone
group is capable of either 'leading
G:
(with great dignity) Not at
will prevent one from s!eeping. '.'
~r following the ensembte at any
and rhythm are different aspects of
all.
These are simply ... exceptions
G: Our stuuents didn 't annoy
tJme; and they all do.
·
the same thing, both sides of the
the
rule.
to
others ~ith blaring gramaphones.
'
The. second set op en ed with
sam co in. Th us when th ey play,
W:
A
lot
of exceptiqns. (thoughtW: Huh?
.
the to nes work cömpletely 1 inthem playing some written head
fully) A lot of rufes. .
G: Stereos.
seperably with the rhythm. This
probably by josef Jarman which
G: Where 's the harm in that, eh?
W: Oh. Guess not. They were
I d id not rec6gnize. Leste~ Bowie
.implies more than just playing in
W: Weil, ... let me quote you pne
more imaginative 1 though. (tr(took the firsnolo,, possibly his
perfect time. This means that
more time. "Mr. E- became insane,
1
umphantly) ' Several students had ·
best ofthe night. Most trumpet
·- · melody instruments will keep time
and was removed last year to the ·.
in
blowing
tin
horns,
becn
engaged
.· ·:·and rh~thm lnstruments playing
players only expiait half of the
Asylum in Poughkeepsie, wh~re he
beating pans, rolling stones in the
tonal P?ssibilities of the trumpet, · ··- inelodles with rhythmic id eas
remains."
stiil
building, and making other distur1
that bemg the clean''correct "dia:-·
.leading into melodic,oncs and vice
G: (shrteking) Aieeeeee ....
9
arid
12
o
'clock
bances
betwe.en
·, versa, with the balance shifting back
toni e side. Lester can play that half
ENCUGH!
in the evening."
· ·
·
·· ·
Jan d' for th. Th ey are aw are of the
G: Th ey wc re suspended, of coursc.
but he can use the other ha1f
..
parameters and are frec at any time
·{The GHOST exits stage. hght,
W: Of course .." No'engaging in
· · to beat a point within them. An
as welt, Hc uses quarter tones, ·
Ihrough an open window.)
contest in boating or in games of
as.pect of this also is the fact that
jalf valvirigs, strange lippings and
t0~1,.,1ngings, yelling i_nto the instruany given note contains within it's
baseball with persons not connec:
A voice in the hallway: Hold it
ment and what one reviewer called
harmo~ic structure every other note. tcd with the college. No throwing
down in there, will you? I 've got
H carhival techniques "to the ex:or
any
refuse
matter
from
the
water
tent that they have ·becoTJle a
Hence harmony can bc a very oper'l
a
nine o 'dock dass tomorrow.
windows. No keeping of dogs."
thing. Music is not asystem, it is
fluent and exp·ressive part of his .
.
systems and systems of systems.
RoiJin Carrolf
vocabulary on thejnstr,umcnt .
R h h b ·
11 d b
He is, in my opinio!l, the greatest
at er:.. t an emg contro e Y a
The New (De)Generatioo
system, the Art Ensemble controis
Continued from Page 2
living trumpet player, bar none
the systems,'using them to interHis SQIO was followed by a
f
attentive listencrs to "carry on."
Roseae Mitchell alto soto. " .
ject aspects o control at will.
Now the semester Isalmost
The most important skill the
Mitchell is one of the primary sax
over and Bill will bc: leaving to get
players of the d ay on e~erything
group possessed however, is the
on with his writing. Bard never
lrom soprano to bass. No matter
ability to improvfse endlessly n
reaiJy got to k!)OW him, but few
.
. .
.
and weil, to create music from .
of us will never forget Bill Gaddis.
what he plays, h1s tone 1s 1mmed1ate- nothincr Th A tE
bl
Id
Jy recogn1zable. 1 know of nc...
·
"'"
e r . nsem e cou
To us hc was a ~ort of harbinger
one else who soun·ds like him.
q,o thisforever simple because they ·
of the quiet revolution.ahead.·
·. · h'a,ve a grasp of music pt its simplest
Unforturiately he didn'tbring
Alex McKn·igh·!·.
which can then be applied at its
his bass sax, but his alto and
tenor playing were good enough. · :most complex and they· are not
. The other member of the
afrq.id to. try new things and things
which noother band does. They
. group is Josef jarman. He.played
area truly extraordinary group, and
\soprano through the end of
uhfortunately they haven 't been
Mitchell's solo and Into along
ONISEX RAIRCU'hsFtS,
playing live much· recently, so that
ensemble part which heI ed. At
this conccrt Jarman plq.yed a lot
playing live much recently, s·o that
of mall et iristruments, like
co neerts such as these are ra re· gems.
xylophones and marimbas, gongs
JArthur Carlsan
and bells. Hc also played teoor
and alto saxcs as weil as alto
clarinet and flute. He is the composer of many of the ensembles mare" pretty "songs as we11
as beinga fine horn player.l
The Rhinebeck Artist~• Shop
His
on the suprano was
ART IIUPPI..IE8 FOR
high and q~avery 1 al most oboe
PROFit.SSIONALS 6 H088YIST•
Iike and when he was joined in
the upper registers by Bowie p.nd,
22 EAST MARKET STREET
,.
4Gardcn Street, Rhinebeck 87:-7391
~
· Mitchell it produced a sound
RHINEBEC:K, NEW VOitK 121172
which cracked through the room,
which one could feel.
The set ended.with a melodic
. OPEN SUNDA YS
.·
d eseend ing line reminisccnt of
TUESDA Y, WEDNESDA Y, THURSDAY, SATURDAY 10-5 FRIDA.Y 10-9
TUt;:SDAY-FRIDAY
Odwal/a on the Bap-Tdum album,
SATUI.DAY
tO: OO A.M. • !S: ao P.M.
!TALV
E'cYPT
PAKISTAN
INDIA ----MOROCCO" UNITED STATES
MEXICO JAPAN'
with each hornplayer leaving'the
CANADA
GERMANY
FRANCE
ISRAEL
AUSTRIA
AFRICA
SCÄ~DANAVIA
room one by one until juSt the
rhythm scction.was, by which
checking a'tcounts savings ·accounts
time the applause was overwhelmlRIItln~•IMaolc
8hop
"Visit Your
ing and th ey stopped. Th ey ca me
· l · .-•ic
1
..
·
.
.'
1·,'-J''},' ;. I
.15
Ealt
Jllarket
st.
•!j~( r.
~
I
·
Raleigh
Pro Shop"
back out without Lester Bowie
~.;....I J'·;.
4 ~
and played an encore which again
.•~ .,.. .....~- .
• ' . !t ' ·f I
I
're an authorlzed Raleigh dealer so you can be sure that
was a_very nice melodic written
,
..J •
, .1 ! .
l·always provide you w,ith the flriest servi~e from the
tune.
'
time yau lirst buy•your Aaleigfl. bicycle for as long as you
keep it. You wonHind a bette;r bicyc!e than one of the many
The Art Ensembfe have achieved
R!'lleigh models and you won't fmd a better plaee.t~ bwpne.
a level of music whlch ·few groups '
Sun Ra's Orchestra
are currently
may be the only one now active, '
though frequently the Ornette
Colemen and Coltrane groups were
876-2024
here and nowadays l'm sure there J
Great Black Music
Continued fn?m Page 3
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LARGJ: SELECTJON OF METAPHYSJCAL BOOKS
NATURAL VITAMINS 1 SUPPLEMENTS & COSMETICS
HEAL TH FOODS

.

IMPORTED e. H.· EES ES . ~
··

Mon •. - Sat. 9:30 • 5:00
.

-

-.

k~dEH~~~ket st.

HOUSE PLANTS

L & L.

HANGING BASKETS

"..

POTTERY
F ALL DR Y MATERIAL

.

.

Health Foods

I

ACCESSÖRIES

758-6281
26 MontgomeryStreet
Rhinebeck, New York
Tel: 876-3271'
ANTHROPOLOG Y
ART & ARCHITECTURE
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
ONTEMPORARY FICTJON
COOKBOOKS
ESSAYS
HISTORY
LITERATURE
MYSTERY

PA R N-AS SU S
A COMPLETE BOOKSHOP
S. LEwis, PROP.
MYHIOLOGY
PERFORMING ART
PHILOSOPHY'
PHOTOGRAPHY
POETRY
PSYCHOLOGY
SClENCE
SCIENCE FICTION
SOClOLOGY
e

I

'.-L
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G~t

FINE FRENCH
CUISINE

the great nw taste
coconut,

1n moCha,

hanana or

strawberry.

CHEZ
MARCEL
ROlJTE 9 N RED HOOK

(UP I) A shoplifti ng suspect ca me
prepared when he slipped out of a
. department s tore with a $1 .99
diary.
The pol ice safd that th e suspect
who was not identified, was taken
into c~tody by a uniformed guard
at J. J.. Newberr.y's and was hand-.
1 cuffed.
However, the man disappeared,
leaving the handcuffs behind.
.

The Portable Party:

:~GUNLIMI'fED
(/)

~

~

z........

~

30 PROOF AND RiMJy
Kickers~ 3.0 proof,

roGo

When he was capturcd by
anot'her security agent. in the ·store,
three handcuff keys were found on
1
his person.
·
•
The p!Jiice said the suspcct
identified himself as a doctor from
Buenos Aires. He was carrying
$600 in United .States currency, ·
$100 in Canadian money and mare
than l,ÖOO Argentine oesos. the
authorities said.
'
-

I

'E 1976, .Kick~rsLtd .. H.:~r!ford .. C~I)n.

'

~

j
~
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UP TO 60% BELOW RETAll PRICE
Distributor for N. Y. jewelry Importer- Buy Direet and Save
~

- ·--- ........
~
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J

~

GOLD-SILVER
Designer neckchains in many styles,
all lengths, solid gold and sterling
silver

~~
......
....J37.fJ::l.731
-

---

~

~

JESSJE IN THE. I
BOOKSTORE
·t
HAD A BABY
GIRL NAMED
LAURA.
CONGRATULATIONS!
.....~

........................... .._._

-.j
..-

